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The National Institute of Health (NIH), a mental health (health) department, is part of a component of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. If you are concerned that you have a border personality disorder (BPD), see your GPs. They can ask about your symptoms and how they are affecting your quality of life. Your GP also wants to relieve
other more common mental health conditions, such as the dispersal, and ensure that there is no immediate threat to your health and prosperity. If your GPs suspects have BPD, you will probably be cited to your local community mental health team for a more detailed assessment. If you refer to this service, you have experience working with personality
disorders. You can also find brain and exit websites useful. Community mental health agencies help people with complex mental health conditions such as APBD. However, some of the countries can focus on people with mental disorders only. In other areas, there are complex needs services that can be better to help you. Your diagnosis will probably be
made by a specialist in personality disorders, usually a psychologist or psychologist. Internationally recognized standards are used to evaluate THE BPD. An assessment can be generally made if you answer yes 5 or more of the following questions: Do you have a serious fear of being left alone, which causes you to act in ways, on reflection, on general or
out of the extreme, such as a pahong (but not involved in self-harm or suicidal behaviour)? Do you love the person that switches between thinking and thinking they are terrible there is a tanerof intense and unstable relationship with other people between thinking and they are wonderful for hatred? Do you ever feel that you don't have a strong sense of your
self and are not clear about your own self-image? Are you engaging in sexual activities in 2 areas that are potentially harmful, such as unsafe sex, drug abuse or careless spending (but including self-harm or suicidal behaviour)? Have you done suicide threats or attempts automatically in your past and are busy hurting yourself? Do you have a strong mood to
make, like, severe lying, disturbing, or irritable, which lasts a few hours to a few days? Do you have long-term feelings of loneliness and loneliness? Do you have sudden and intense feelings of anger and aggression, and often find it difficult to control your anger? When you find yourself in pressure situations, do you have feelings of sanwebram, or do you
feel disconnected from the world or your body, thoughts and attitudes? Once the BBD has been diagnosed, it is recommended that you have close family, friends and people who believe in your assessment. There are many reasons for this. Many symptoms of THE BPD affect your relationship with people close to you, so including them in your treatment
may make your condition aware and make your treatment more effective. Your family and Then there may be warnings for any behavior that can indicate that you are in crisis. They can also benefit from local support groups and other services in a person's relationship with THE BPD. However, your decision to talk about the condition is entirely your own, and
your privacy will be respected all the time. The mental health can detect THE BPD based on the professional diagnosis experienced and treated mental disorders—such as a psychologist, psychologist, personal social worker, or psychological nurse, : * About input from a family or close friend that link the information provided by the incoming for treatment. In
addition, a careful and complete medical examination may help to reject other possible causes of symptoms. A broad pattern of instability of interconnection, self-image and influence, and marked anxiety started by early phallism and exists in different types of contexts, as indicated by five (or more): 1. Fear related to 2. Unstable or changing relationships 3.
Unstable self-image; struggle with identity or self-feeling 4. Sexual or harmful behaviour to yourself (for example, overspending, unsafe sex, substance abuse, careless driving, bingay food). 5. Suicidal behavior or self-injury 6. 7-swaying different or random mode. Constant feelings of nobization or dissonant ness 8. 9 in the continued loss of anger, including
anger or physical battles. Stress-related sunwebrum or lack of contact with reality * Diagnosis and statistical manual of mental disorders, published by the American Psychological Association border personality disorder often occurs with other diseases. It is called co-dispersion or is a complaint of being a participant. This can make it difficult to diagnose,
especially if the symptoms of other diseases overlap with THE SYMPTOMS OF THE BPD. According to a copy of the National Comorbidity Survey of The Nama Financial Assistance-The largest national study for the history of mental disorders among American adults- about 85 percent of people are also affected by another mental illness. More than five
BPD population sits with major dispersal disorders. When depression and THE BPD are associated, depression often does not pick up (even with medications), unless symptoms of border personality disorders are improved. Women with A PBD are more likely to have problems that are common such as major disorders, anxiety disorders, substance abuse or
eating disorders. In men, THE BBD is more likely with the complaint of misuse of such substanceor invalid social personality disorder. The most participating morbidatis are as follows, followed by the estimated percentage of people with THE BPD which are among them: * Major Daperation Disorder-60% * Dystehema (a chronic type of dispersion)-70% *
Substance abuse-35% * Eating disorders (e.g. coverages, Bulimia, inge-eating-25% * Biopolar disorder-15% * Anti-social personality disorder-25% * Auto-personality disorder-25% * Self-injury-55%-85% any cause No Some people develop border personality disorders (BPDs). Professionals may not use things like blood tests or brain scan to help diagnose
them. Most people who live with THE BPD have experienced difficulty, painful or abuse. But it's not always the case. Sometimes people who live with THE BPD are also other mental health conditions. So, he can be a factor that pays a part. Another factor can be difficult or painful life events. If you also have a close family member, you are more likely to be
evaluated with THE BPD. But it is difficult for professionals to inherit the symptoms associated with THE BPD from your parents. Or they are prepared because of other factors. A combination of factors can be involved. What is the treatment of BPD? You and your doctor will decide what treatment to try. The primary treatment for border personality disorder
(BPD) is psychological therapy, also called 'talking therapy'. It can be in one or one groups. There may be a long waiting list for therapy. We listed some types of psychiatric treatment below. Not all of this will be available on the NHS in your area. Dialectal Behavior Therapy (Dabeti) is helpful for people with Dabeti BPD. Dabeti helps you build skills to cope
with the pain. The therapy is called 'emotional regulation'. Dabeti can help you learn how to control harmful ways of dealing with trouble, such as self-harm or using drugs or alcohol. You keep in mind that you can offer a place mentally. Mentally can help you manage your emotions by focusing on 'here and now'. You can also mind in Dabeti (see above).
Sanjishthanatamy Analytical Therapy (Cat) helps the cat to understand the problems you have in the relationship. You and your therapist will work together to understand these samples and try to change them. If you like and switch between people who are close to you then it can be useful. This type of therapy based on mantalysation can help you if you
think or feel about other people. You can more likely explain these assumptions on the worst case scene than on the basis of these assumptions. For example, if someone wants you to do something on your part, you think they don't care about you, hate you or they never want to come back. These feelings can make you feel alarmed and angry. Mantalasang
is about understanding the attitude sofa of other people and its reaction. You do this by thinking about ideas, intentions, needs and desires. It's about being aware of what's going on in your mind. This will help you try to take a more balanced view of what might be in other people's minds. If you worry about giving up, this type of therapy can help you. Schema
therapy is seen on the patterns of schema therapy attitudes and emotional states. You can work in different ways in different situations And your therapist can call these 'methods'. Attempts to find the right mode for therapy To move forward and deal with situations in the best way you can. This treatment focuses on your unconscious, psychotherapy. Your
unconscious is a part of your mind that controls beliefs, emotions or emotions without thinking about you. The past experiences, especially in your childhood, may affect your unconscious. The therapist will try to link your current problems to past events. This can help explain how you feel. Treating communities are not treated communities themselves. There
are places you can go for treatment. They may be specific to certain groups of people. For example, some may be for young women who have difficulties with alcohol or drugs. They sometimes have religious links. You can stay for a few weeks or months, or you can only see for a few hours a week. You may have group therapy and self help sessions. There
may also be other group activities such as gardening and help with daily life skills. Treatment communities are very different because they are often walked by people who use them and they form them based on them. Medication shaves no medicine to treat border personality disorder (BPD). But your doctor can give you medications if you have any mental
illness like anxiety or a like-for-use of a dispersal OF BPD. 18 They may offer you medication in a crisis, but it is not helpful as a long term treatment. What treatment should I have in the NHS? The National Institute for Health and Care Ayakarjata (good) nhs provides guidance on what you should offer. You www.nice.org.uk this instruction on the computer.
Good guidance set the best practice for the NHS. You can't force the NHS to offer you a service that has been recommended well. But if your local NHS does not provide you with proper treatment, you may complain. Good guidance says your doctor can offer you therapy if your border personality disorder (BPD) causes you significant problems. This
treatment should not be less than three months. The guidance says the NHS should offer women with BPD the dialectal behaviour therapy (dabeti) if they are regularly harmed themselves. If your symptoms are getting worse you may get help from a specialist service. The NHS should not refuse to give you expert help because of your diagnosis. They should
be getting services to help people with THE BPD. BPD.
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